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Report of Decompression Sickness Panel, Medical Research Council (1971). Brit. J. industr.
Med., 28, 1-21. Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis of bone: Investigations
carried out during and after the construction of the Tyne Road Tunnel (1962-66). This paper
describes investigations into the health of compressed air workers during and after the
construction of a road tunnel under the River Tyne. Altogether 641 men were exposed to
the compressed air environment over a period of approximately 31 months. The maximum
working pressure was 42 psig (289-6 kN/m2), and the overall decompression sickness rate
for work at pressures of 18 psig (124 1 kN/m2) and above was 2%.

Radiological examination of the chest was carried out on 183 men to detect lung cysts
but only one was found. Thus lung cysts were not shown to be a common factor in the
causation of decompression sickness but the possibility of small sub-radiological collections
of trapped air being involved was not excluded.

Radiological examinations of the shoulders, hips and knee joints were carried out on
171 men. There was evidence of aseptic necrosis in one or more bones of 44 men (26%).
Fifteen of the men with definite lesions of aseptic necrosis of bone and 7 of the men with
suspected lesions had never worked in compressed air before this contract. The remaining
14 men with definite lesions and the 8 with suspected lesions had worked elsewhere in com-
pressed air prior to this contract, but a definite lesion in one of these men and a suspected
lesion in another can almost certainly be attributed to their work in compressed air on this
contract.
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2 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

Although most of these men were still symptomless three years after the end of the com-
pressed air work, 4 were partially disabled even after surgical treatment.

There was a statistically significant correlation between a man's fatness as measured by
the Harpenden skinfold caliper and the number of attacks of bends which he subsequently
suffered, but there was no correlation between fatness and the development of a bone lesion.
Although it appeared that at first sight decanting was associated with a lower bends rate

than conventional decompression, detailed statistical analysis showed this to be a false
relationship. Nevertheless, decanting is no more liable to give rise to the bends than con-
ventional decompression.

After carrying out a therapeutic compression there is a distinct advantage to be gained by
stopping the rapid phase of decompression at half the maximum gauge pressure required
for the relief of symptoms instead of half the absolute pressure.

Observations were made on the effect of minor divergences from the statutory decom-
pression table, dermatitis in tunnellers, and noise levels at the working face and the medical
locks.

Evidence is presented to suggest that timed decompressions should start when the working
pressure reaches 14 psig (96f5 kN/m2).
At present the Medical Research Council Decompression Sickness Panel organizes

periodic radiological examinations of the major joints of compressed air workers on a
voluntary basis through its Decompression Sickness Central Registry at the University of
Newcastle upon Tyne. It is felt that compulsory radiography of the joints of all compressed
air workers should be introduced as part of the statutory regulations for work in compressed
air.

The road tunnel which runs under the River Tyne
from Howdon on its north bank to Jarrow on the
south was built between 1962 and 1966. It is the
longest (5,500 ft; 1,676 m) and largest diameter
(31 ft 3 in; 9 5 m) tunnel in Great Britain to have
required the use of a compressed air environment in
its construction. It has a motor lane 12 ft (3-65 m)
in width in each direction. The crown of the tunnel
is 50 ft (15-2 m) below the river bed and 90 ft
(27-4 m) below high water level. Compressed air was
necessary during its construction because the
ground through which it passes consists of glacial

drift (made up of boulder clay, sand and gravel)
and coal measures (consisting of shale, sandstone,
fireclay and coal) and is pervious to water (Fig. 1).

In order to make the ground less permeable to
water and more stable for tunnelling operations it
was first injected with grouting fluids from a pilot
tunnel. As a result the maximum air pressures used
at times when the greatest number of men were at
risk were kept lower than might otherwise have
been necessary.
Two minor tunnels, one for pedestrians and one

for cyclists, had previously been constructed a short

NORTHUMBERLAND DURHAM COUNTY
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FIG. 1. Cross-sectional diagram of the River Tyne and its surrounds to show the nature of the ground through
which the tunnel was constructed and those parts for which compressed air was used.
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 3

distance upstream in the period 1948 to 1950, also
using compressed air (Paton and Walder, 1954).
The river itself is 40 ft (12-1 m) deep at the centre

at high tide and there is a 50-ft (15-2 m) layer of
water-bearing sand, gravel and silt below it. The
rock beneath this is deeply scored by past glacial
movements and has fissures and cracks which have
been aggravated by coalmining.

Initially, a pilot tunnel of 12 ft (3-6 m) diameter
was driven from the north side for about 700 yards
(640 m) from a shaft 94 ft (28-6 m) deep. This pro-
vided more exact information about the ground
through which the main tunnel was to be driven
than did the bore-holes which had previously been
sunk in the line of the tunnel.
Work in compressed air started in the pilot tunnel

in July 1962. A few weeks later the main tunnel was
started but in the early stages it was constructed in
free air. Compressed air work on the main tunnel
at the north end started in August 1964. During the
driving of the pilot tunnel and the main tunnel the
maximum pressure used was 42 psig (289-6 kN/m2).
Men who are exposed to compressed air are liable

to suffer from decompression sickness. In order to
minimize the occurrence of this condition decom-
pression has to be carried out in a controlled way.
Decompression sickness can be divided into two
types (Golding, Griffiths, Hempleman, Paton, and
Walder, 1960), both of which may occur during the
decompression, or within a few minutes or hours of
its completion. In type I sickness the man is not ill
but has pains in a limb which may be mild ('niggles')
or severe ('bends'). In type II sickness the man is
usually ill and there may be signs and symptoms in
the nervous, respiratory, circulatory or alimentary
systems.

There is also a chronic condition of bone which
may affect men exposed to compressed air and this
is known as aseptic necrosis of bone (synonyms:
caisson disease of bone, avascular necrosis of bone).
It does not become evident until many months
after the exposure which caused it and it may affect
more than one limb. A lesion in the shaft of a bone
causes no symptoms or disability but a lesion near
to the articular surface of a humeral or femoral head
may result in collapse of the bone to give pain and
disability.

Decompression sickness is thought to result from
the occurrence of gas bubbles in the tissues or
circulation or both.
The susceptibility of men to this condition is ill-

understood. There are many variables which are
related to the onset of decompression sickness, such
as length of shift, height of working pressure,
acclimatization and physical characteristics of the
workers, and probably some others yet to be dis-
covered.

For this reason consideration of all possible

factors in the aetiology of decompression sickness is
still necessary.
At this contract the men were decompressed

according to a modified form of the statutory
decompression table (Work in Compressed Air
Special Regulations, 1958). For all exposures of
over four hours
a. timed decompression began when the working

pressure reached 17 psig (117-2 kN/m2) instead
of 18 psig (124-1 kN/m2);

b. the rate of the slow phase was decreased from
9 to 9j minutes per pound (6-9 kN/m2) when
the working pressure was 20 psig (137-9 kN/m2)
and above;

c. an additional period of 3j minutes was allowed
for the last pound (6-9 kN/m2) of pressure
(Fig. 2).

During each 24 hours up to 90 men were at work
in compressed air and altogether 641 men were
exposed to it during the course of the whole contract.
It was usual for men to work a shortened first shift,
usually of less than five hours' duration. According
to our records, collected week by week from the site
medical centre, there were 47 967 decompressions
of shift and non-shift workers on the north side.
There were 646 cases of type I decompression sick-
ness (1-35 %) and 23 cases of type II decompression
sickness (0.045 %) (Table 1). There were 47 cases of
decompression sickness, all of which were type I,
out of 16 932 exposures (0-28 %) following exposure
to pressures below 18 psig (124-1 kN/m2). The over-
all decompression sickness rate (types I and II) for
work at pressures of 18 psig (124-1 kN/m2) and
above was 2-00%.

All the data analysed in this report were gathered
from the north side as during the drive from the
south side compressed air was used only from
January 1964 to April 1965 and at a constant pres-
sure of 11 psig (75-8 kN/m2). During this period of
low pressure work, for which the 1958 Regulations
do not require a timed decompression, there were
approximately 16 500 decompressions of eight-hour
shift workers and no cases of decompression
sickness.
On the north side compressed air was used from

July 1962 to February 1964 and from August 1964
to September 1965. The working pressure varied
considerably during this period (Fig. 3), the maxi-
mum being 42 psig (289-6 kN/m2) apart from a
short period during one day when 50 psig (344 7
kN/m2) was registered as a result of the collapse of
the working face and an inrush of water.

Aims of the investigations
The investigation was undertaken in order
(1) to test the effectiveness of the decompression

procedure used;
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4 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

(2) to determine the importance of pulmonary cysts
and air trapped in the lungs in the aetiology of
decompression sickness;

(3) to estimate the prevalence of bone lesions in men
employed in compressed air;

(4) to assess the relationship between fatness and
the prevalence of decompression sickness and
aseptic necrosis of bone; and

(5) to decide whether the site of bone necrosis in the
femur is related to leg length.

Facilities available

The Medical Centre
Special facilities were provided by the contractors, who
allotted considerable extra space to the Medical Centre

over and above that which would normally have been
required. In addition to two standard medical locks, a
waiting area, water closet and examination room, the
Medical Centre had a large x-ray room with dark room
and space for a spirometer and other apparatus.

Special equipment
This included a Gaensler spirometer to record the forced
expiratory volume, a Wright peak flow meter, Harpenden
calipers for skinfold thickness measurement, an accurate
personal weighing machine with rule attached for measur-
ing standing height, and a chair with rule attached for
measuring seated height.
A diagnostic x-ray set with two tubes was installed at

the Medical Centre. One tube could be used with a
cassette either under a table or placed on the floor, so
that in an emergency it was possible to take a chest

EDMUND NUTTALL, SONS & CO. (LONDON) LTD.

THE TYNE TUNNEL CONTRACT

DECOMPRESSION TABLE

SLOW

DECOMP.

FROM

2

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ALLOW 2 MINUTES EXTRA FOR LAST LB.

IN ALL UNDER 4 HOUR DECOMPRESSIONS

DECANTS. SLOW DECOMPRESSION TO BE CARRIED OUT FROM

1 P.S.I. HIGHER THAN SHOWN IN ABOVE TABLE

FIG. 2. Statutory decompression table as modified and used by the civil engineering
contractors for the Tyne Road Tunnel.
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Decompr-ession sickniess atnd aseptic necrosis ofbone 5

TABLE 1
TYNE ROAD TUNNEL (NORTH SIDE): NUMBER OF DECOMPRESSIONS AND SUBSEQUENT DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS

FOR VARIOUS WORKING PRESSURES AND DURATIONS OF EXPOSURE

Deccomlpressions Jollowing
various exjposurs (hrv)

UL/leir 4 to 6 to 8 ati(1
4 : 6 --8 0 Ile/,

517 58 79
388 38

2 227 374
714 122

2 121 456
278 12

1 380 444

576 87
262 81
327 39
465 106
270 29
357 82
387 43

1 141 304
183 55

1 294 247

439 91
288 98
403 80
89 27
21 4

224 54
83 5
75 2
91 7

101 21
148 59
80 16

86 304
533 2 689
183 985
673 4 001
37 336

741 3 999

92 842
138 617
66 475
173 876
52 466
130 580
39 46

518 2 568
36 227

373 2 670

40 828
202 955
52 635
33 232
10 7
56 299
11 21

1 -

7 27
14 143
14 318
2 76

Total

384 1 038
816

5 823
2 004
7 251
663

6 564

1 597
1 098
907

1 620
817

1 149
515

4 531
501

4 584

1 398
1 543
1170
381
42

633
120
78
132
279
539
174

Decotmipr-ession sickness folio wing various exposures (hr)

Unt(ler 4 4 to <6 6 to <8 8 anild over

Total

Type Tvpe Type Tvpe Type Type, Tvpe Type Tipe Tvpe
I H I II I II I 11 I 11
II .

2

I

I_

2

2
3
2

5
4

4

3
2
5

3

4 -
3 1

2

I_I
3
2 1
8
6
6 1

5 -

6 -
3

6
I_

3
11 1
6 -

2
I
8

2

I

7 1
2
2
9 _
15
2
16

2
7
1 __I

--

2
I -

II11
4
17

19 2

5

17 -
12 1
9
14 2
15 1
51 4
5

62 3

52
26
32 1
15

29
2 -

8 -
25 1
5 1

2
14
6

25
I_

21 2

7
6 1

21 _
23 2
14 1
20 2
31 2
78 4
14
88 4

62
35 -
44 1
18 -
4 _

39 -
3 -
I _

13 -
41 2
14 2

Total 14 929 3 041 4 391 25 606 47 967 50 1 71 3 84 3 441 16 646 23

I1 psig = 6 9 kN/m2

u- Pilot Main drive

J A S OND J F MA M J J A SON D J F M -*A S O N D J F M A M J J A S
-~ 1962 It 1963 "1 1964 11 -1965

FIG. 3. Air pressures used during the construction of the Tyne Road Tunnel.
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6 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

radiograph of a man on a stretcher immediately before
he was placed in the medical lock. At night this tube was
always left in position for emergency use. The other
x-ray tube was fixed on a stand outside one of the
medical locks so that it could be positioned in front of a
lock porthole, the glass of which was replaced by a thick
sheet of Perspex (Fig. 4). It was thus possible to take
chest radiographs of a man seated in the chamber at
both atmospheric and raised air pressures.

Medical staff
The Appointed Factory Doctor (under the Factories
Act 1961) for the compressed air work was also the
medical officer to the contract. Three medical members
of the MRC Decompression Sickness Panel resident in
the area were on call to assist with the emergency treat-
ment of decompression sickness.

Investigations

Radiological examinations
Lung cysts From previous experience of two cases at
the Dartford Tunnel (Golding et al., 1960) and one case
at the Clyde Tunnel (Decompression Sickness Panel
Report, 1966) it had become apparent that type II de-
compression sickness was sometimes associated with the
presence of trapped air in the lungs. Collins (1962) has
reported the development of lung cysts in a previously
normal individual following decompression.

It was therefore decided to take conventional radio-
graphs of the lungs of men presenting themselves for
work on the contract. This would allow the exclusion

from employment in compressed air of men with demon-
strable lung cysts or emphysematous bullae which might
cause them to run a serious risk of developing type II
decompression sickness if high pressure air was trapped
in such spaces. It would also provide a control chest
radiograph which would be available for purposes of
comparison should a man develop decompression sick-
ness at a later date. Lung radiographs were also taken
of a few men in the medical lock at atmospheric pressure
and at 10 psig (68-9 kN/m2) in order to see if any pressure
effects, such as the collapse of an area of lung due to an
obstructed airway, could be detected.

Bones Because of the high incidence of aseptic necrosis
of bone in compressed air workers at the Dartford and
Glasgow Tunnel Contracts (Golding et al., 1960; De-
compression Sickness Panel Report, 1966) a radiological
study of the shoulder, hip and knee joints of the tunnel
workers began in February 1962, about five months
before the work in compressed air was started, and con-
tinued throughout the contract. Only volunteers were
used in these investigations.
Two radiologists, who did not know the compressed

air history of the men, reported on each radiograph
independently. If their reports differed, they met together
to re-examine the radiographs and reach an agreed
opinion. Each radiograph was then said to be normal or
to show suspected or definite bone lesions. The diagnosis
of a suspected lesion depended on the presence of slight
radiographic changes which, in the light of our experience,
would be expected to become positive in time.
Bone lesions of aseptic necrosis have been classified

* --:- - .:: '_ .°MP::..e:.T .. ..............................";.2'..b :_: _ ...... XsCwq-^cR

FIG. 4. Chest radiography at raised atmospheric pressure; x-ray tube in position in front
of medical lock porthole.
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 7

primarily into two groups: (1) juxta-articular (J), which
are disabling or potentially disabling, and (2) medullary
or shaft (S), which are symptomless (Decompression
Sickness Panel, 1966).

Lung function tests
In view of the evidence mentioned above that some cases
of type II decompression sickness have been associated
with the presence of trapped air in the lungs, it was felt
that the possibility should be investigated that some cases
of type I decompression sickness might also be due to the
blocking of bronchioles with consequent air trapping and
air embolism.
Three simple measurements of ventilatory function,

the forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEVy.0),
forced vital capacity (FVC) and peak flow velocity
(Wright meter) were therefore carried out in order to
detect the presence of obstructive airways disease.

Estimation of fatness by skinfold measurements
It is generally thought that fat men are more susceptible
to decompression sickness than thin men.

If fat men are to be excluded from compressed air
work, it must first be decided on what criteria a man is
to be considered fat. Fatness is commonly judged
subjectively by combining the visual impressions of body
size and shape but this does not distinguish between the
contribution of muscle and bone and that of fatty tissue.
Weight by itself does not provide a reliable indication of
fatness as it combines lean body mass (LBM) and total
body fat (TBF) (Fletcher, 1962).

Total body fat can be estimated in several ways but
most of the techniques require extensive laboratory
facilities. The measurement of total body fat by the
Harpenden skinfold caliper, as demonstrated by Edwards
(1950, 1951), appeared to be highly suitable for field use
amongst compressed air workers. This method of measur-
ing total body fat has been found to be accurate and
reliable by Fletcher (1962). He showed that the sum of
skinfold measurements from nine body sites was related
directly to the total body fat as estimated from total body
water measured by tritium or antipyrine, with an error
of usually less than 10%.
When men are seeking employment in compressed air

a medical examination to determine their fitness for work
must be carried out as expeditiously as possible. Since
the men on this contract were already being asked by us
to undergo additional time-consuming tests, such as the
radiological examination of the lungs and major joints,
two sites only were selected for skinfold measurements:
(a) at the back of the upper arm (skin 1), and (b) below
the scapula (skin 2). This was considered to be adequate
for our purposes (personal communication, J. R. Squire,
1962). One observer (B.McS.) was responsible for all the
skinfold measurements. He took three consecutive read-
ings at each site and entered them on the man's medical
record card. Thus it was possible at a later date to
calculate a mean reading for each site and to relate a
man's mean skinfold measurements to the number of
attacks of decompression sickness from which he had
suffered and to the presence or absence of bone necrosis
lesions. Skinfold caliper measurements do not have a
normal distribution so that transformation into a log
scale is usually necessary. This was carried out on the
mean skinfold measurements using a log transformation

table (Edwards, Hammond, Healy, Tanner, and White-
house, 1955).

Other investigations
As part of the initial medical examination of applicants
for work in compressed air, age, weight and height
(standing and rump-vertex) were recorded.
The age data were used to correct the skinfold thickness

measurements in order to allow for any bias in the skin-
fold measurements due to age. The weights were used to
calculate the total lean scores, and the standing height
measurements were used to correct these so that a lean
score with emphasis on body shape instead of body size
could be obtained (Parnell, 1964).
By subtracting the rump-vertex height from the stand-

ing height an estimate of 'leg length' could be made. It
was thought that during decompression men with short
legs might sit on the benches in the lock with the level
of their knees below that of their hips, predisposing them
to aseptic necrosis of bone in the upper end of their
femora. On the other hand, men with long legs might sit
with the level of their knees above that of their hips, pre-
disposing them to aseptic necrosis of the lower end of
their femora (Fig. 5). These propositions assume that if
there are intra- or extra-vascular gas bubbles in the
femora they will tend to lodge at the highest point.
During the course of the contract investigations were

also made into decanting, therapeutic decompressions,
divergencies from statutory decompression times, an
outbreak of dermatitis in tunnellers and the noise level
at a tunnel working face.

N'l
SITE OF LESION AND LEG LENGTH

FIG. 5. Relative positions of upper and lower ends of
femur in men of different leg length when seated in a man
lock.

Results

1. Radiological examinations
(a) Lung cysts
Radiographs were taken of the lungs of 183 men
presenting themselves for work in compressed air.
No emphysematous bullae were found and only one
lung cyst was detected. This cyst was overlooked in
the first film of the lungs but was seen in films subse-
quently taken to show the man's shoulder joints.
In the meantime the man had undergone regular
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8 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

compression and decompression as a tunnel worker
without any serious consequence.
The lungs of four men without previous com-

pressed air experience were radiographed in the
medical lock at normal pressure and at 10 psig
(68-9 kN/m2). In none of these radiographs was any
abnormality seen at either normal or raised pressure
and none of the men subsequently suffered from
type II decompression sickness.
The lungs of two men were radiographed at

pressure when undergoing recompression treatment
for type II decompression sickness and again at
atmospheric pressure after their treatment. In
neither case was any abnormality detected in the
radiographs.
The lock attendants usually felt that they could

not accept the responsibility for delaying treatment
even for the few seconds necessary to take a radio-
graph in cases of type II decompression sickness, so
that the floor cassette was used for only one of the
23 men who suffered from type II decompression
sickness. No abnormality was seen on the chest
radiograph either at this examination or at a subse-
quent examination two days later.

(b) Bones
The radiographs of the shoulder, hip and knee joints
of 171 of the 641 men employed in compressed air
on the contract were studied. Of these men, 47 were
known to have worked in compressed air previous
to this contract. Not all of the 171 men were radio-
graphed before starting work in compressed air
because a radiographer was not available at all
times and each radiographic examination took at
least half an hour. Although some men had their
first radiographic examination before or within a
few days of beginning work in compressed air,
others could not be examined until they had worked
in compressed air for some time.

No exposure to compressed air before Tyne contract
(124 men) Up to October 1968, which was six
years after compressed air work at the Tyne Road
Tunnel had started, 15 of the 124 men (12-1 %) never
previously exposed to compressed air are known
from their radiographs to have developed definite
lesions of aseptic necrosis of bone and a further 7
men each had one or more suspected lesions. None
of the men with definite or suspected lesions had
worked in compressed air during the follow-up period
after they left the Tyne contract.

Definite lesions Four of the 15 men with definite
lesions were so disabled that they had to have
operative treatment. They were all under 34 years of
age. In 3 of the 4 men the lesion involved a hip joint
(Fig. 6) and in one of them a shoulder joint (Fig. 7).
Ten of the men had more than one definite lesion
and one man had six definite lesions (Table 2A).

FIG. 6. Aseptic necrosis of bone in a compressed air
worker at the Tyne Tunnel. Collapse of weight-bearing
area of head of femur 30 months after first exposure to
compressed air.

Suspected lesions Four of the 7 men with suspected
lesions were found to have them at their first radio-
graphic examination, but it must be pointed out that
they were not radiographed until 6 months, 1 year,
21 years and 6 years respectively after starting work
in compressed air at the Tyne Road Tunnel. The
other 3 men had normal bones when first radio-
graphed but were seen to have suspected lesions on
subsequent radiographs. Four of the 7 men had
more than one suspected lesion (Table 2A). Past
experience leads us to believe that such suspected
lesions may develop into definite lesions later.

Time of detection of bone lesions after starting in
compressed air Twenty-one of the 124 men never
previously exposed to compressed air were radio-
graphed within seven days of starting work in
compressed air. All were normal (Fig. 8a). There-
after in each three-month period the men who were
radiographed included some who were being radio-
graphed for the first time and some who were being
re-examined. No bone lesions were found in men
who were examined within three months of their
first exposure to compressed air. One man had a
suspected lesion six months after starting work in
compressed air but the first definite bone lesions
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 9

were seen in a man nine months after starting work
in compressed air. He was one of the men who had a
normal radiograph within a week of starting work.
During the period concerned he worked at a maxi-
mum pressure of 42 psig (289-6 kN/m2) and was
treated for bends three times.
Amongst those men with 12 months' experience

of compressed air work who were radiographed,
two more men were found to have definite lesions
and two to have suspected lesions. Amongst those
men radiographed after 15 months' experience yet
two more men with definite bone lesions were dis-
covered. Further cases of definite bone necrosis were
found in men with 18 months' experience (1 case),
24 months' experience (3 cases) and 27 to 39 months'
experience (6 cases). Suspected bone lesions were
discovered in men with 27 months' experience (2
cases), 30 months' experience (1 case) and 72 months'
experience (1 case) (Fig. 8a).

FIG. 7. Aseptic necrosis of bone in a compressed air
worker at the Tyne Tunnel. Separation of part. of the
articular surface of the humerus 22 months after first
exposure to compressed air.

TABLE 2A
BONE LESIONS IN MEN WHO HAD NEVER BEEN EXPOSED TO COMPRESSED AIR BEFORE THE TYNE

ROAD TUNNEL CONTRACT

Humerus Femur (upper) Femur (lower) Tibia
Case

Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left

With definite lesions
11 J - - -. - -

16 J - Js ?J
17 S S - -S - -
42 J J
62 J J
90 - - S - - -
93 - - - - S - -
101 - - S?J
108 - - - - - S - -
110 - J
115 - - - - - S - -
119 - is - - S -
120 1 J
122 J J - S S S -
123 - - - S S S S

With suspected lesions only
9 - - - ?S ?S - -

5 1 ?S - - - - - -
67 - - ?S - - - - -
83 ?S ?S - ?S - - - -
105 - - - ?S - - -
114 - - - - ?S ?S - -
124 - - - - ?S - - -

J == juxta-articular lesion; S =shaft lesion; ?= suspected lesion
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10 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

Case
No.

5S

10

15 -

20

25-

30-

35-

40-

45

50-

55

60-

65-

70-

75

80

85H

90H

95]

115-

120-

Interval between starting work in compressed air
and radiographic examinations of bones (months)

!,3, 6, 12 18, ?4 30, 36, 42, 48, ,4, _60, 06, ?2,

4-

v
a

0-

a
-a

L._

9

RADIOGRAPHIC
EXAMI NATION
aJ No bone lesion
11 Suspected bone lesion

Definite bone lesion

FIG. 8a. Results of radiological examinations of bones
of 124 men who had not worked in compressed air before
the start of the Tyne Road Tunnel contract. The men
are arranged on the ordinate by time interval between
starting work in compressed air and their first radiograph.

Exposure to compressed air before Tyne contract
(47 men) Fourteen of the 47 men (29-8 %) who had
worked in compressed air prior to the Tyne contract
had definite lesions of aseptic necrosis, and 8 other
men had suspected lesions (Table 2B).

Definite lesions Five of the 14 men with definite
lesions had been radiographed at earlier contracts
and the presence of definite bone lesions in 4 of them
and a suspected lesion in one of them was already

Interval between startinq work in compressed air
at Tyne and radiographic examinations of bones (months)

Case 0 -3 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72S- 5IMRADIOGRAPHIC
10-

7--

20-

25 -

30- =- -

4350

m _

DiS

EXAMI NATION
O No bone lesion
C1 Suspected bone lesion
M Definite bone lesion

FIG. 8b. Results of radiological examination of bones
of 47 men who had worked in compressed air before the
start of the Tyne Road Tunnel contract. The men are
arranged on the ordinate by time interval between starting
work in compressed air and their first radiograph. The
results of radiographic examinations carried out prior to
the Tyne Road Tunnel contract are also shown.

known (Fig. 8b). Another man, whose bones were
normal when radiographed after working in com-
pressed air at the Tyne for three months, was found
to have a suspected juxta-articular lesion in the right
humerus 27 months later. This had developed into a
definite lesion by the end of a further 12 months.
It is possible that he acquired the lesion working on
the Tyne contract but this cannot be established
definitely.
The remaining 8 men with definite lesions had

the first radiographic examination of their bones at
the Tyne contract, one of them within seven days
and another within three months of starting com-
pressed air work there. The other 6 men did not
have their bones radiographed until they had been
working in compressed air at the Tyne for 15 months
or more. Whereas the lesions in the first 2 men may
have resulted from compressed air work at a pre-
vious contract it is impossible to say with certainty
whether the bone necrosis in the other 6 resulted from
working on this contract or not.

Suspected lesions Of the 8 men with suspected
lesions which have so far not been shown to have
developed into positive lesions, 3 had normal bone
radiographs at previous compressed air contracts
(Fig. 8b). One of these 3 men still had normal
radiographs after three months' work on the Tyne
contract but was found to have a suspected lesion
when radiographed 15 months later. The other 2 men
were first radiographed 9 and 30 months after start-
ing work on this contract. If the lesions in these 3
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 11

TABLE 2B
BONE LESIONS IN MEN WHO HAD BEEN EXPOSED TO COMPRESSED

TUNNEL CONTRACT
AIR BEFORE THE TYNE ROAD

Humerus Femur (upper) Femur (lower) Tibia
Case

Right Left Right Left Right Left Right Left

With definite lesions ?S
1 J - - S -

164 - - _ - S S - S

17 ?S ?S - - S - - -
18 J J S S S -
20 J ---

28 J J - S S _ _
30 - - - - - - S _

32 ?J? ?J?S S? -
34J J-- - -

36 J - _ - S S _ _
37- J------

39 J J -| S S- -
40 Jj - - - S - -

With suspected lesions only
21 - ---

22 - ---

27 ?S - - -
35 - -- -- ?S--

38 ?J?S ?J?S - - - - - -
41 - ---

44 - ---

46 - ?J?S ?J?S - - - -

J = juxta-articular lesion; S shaft lesion; 2 = suspected lesion

men are subsequently confirmed as definite, it would
be reasonable to conclude that in at least the first
man they resulted from his work on this contract.
One of the 8 men with a suspected lesion was

known to have had it at a previous contract. Another
3 of the 8 men were found to have a suspected lesion
at their first radiographic examination on the Tyne,
one at 3 months, one at 27 months, and one at 30
months. Because of the long interval between start-
ing work on the Tyne Road Tunnel and being radio-
graphed it is impossible to say whether these lesions
can be attributed to their work on a previous
contract or not. The eighth man had no evidence of
aseptic necrosis of bone at 24 months but had deve-
loped a suspected lesion when radiographed at
36 months (Fig. 8b).

2. Lung function tests
Ventilatory function tests were carried out on 80
workers without previous compressed air experience.
When the results of these tests were related to the
number of bends which each man experienced over a
period of six months, no statistically significant
relationships were found. For example, the differ-
ence between the mean peak flow measurement for
men without bends and that for men with at least

one bend was not statistically significant (t = 1-518;
p > 0-1) (Table 3), and, similarly, there was no

TABLE 3
MEASUREMENT OF RESPIRATORY PEAK FLOW
VELOCITY RELATED TO NUMBER OF ATTACKS OF
BENDS IN 80 WORKERS WITHOUT PREVIOUS COM-

PRESSED AIR EXPERIENCE

Peak flow No. of attacks of bends
(litres/min) Total

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 8

150-199 2 1 3
200-249 1 1 2
250-299 1 3 1 1 6
300-349 4 5 2 1 12
350-399 12 2 1 1 1 17
400-449 6 5 1 1 1 14
450-499 9 3 12
500-549 3 1 4
550-599 3 1 2 6
600+ 3 1 4

Total 44 18 5 3 6 2 1 1 80

Mean peak
flow 424 375 395 392 375 400 375 625 408
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12 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

evidence of an association between the FEV1.o,
FVC or FEV/FVC and the number of bends ex-
perienced by each man.

3. Skinfold thickness measurements
Fatness and bends A pilot study was carried out
during the first six months of work in compressed
air. The skinfold thickness measurements of a group
of 80 workers without previous experience in com-
pressed air was related to the number of times they

TABLE 4
SKINFOLD MEASUREMENTS FROM UPPER ARM (SKIN I)
RELATED TO NUMBER OF ATTACKS OF BENDS IN 80
WORKERS WITHOUT PREVIOUS COMPRESSED AIR

EXPERIENCE

Skinfold No. of attacks of bends
measurement

(skin I) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 Total
(log trans-
formation)

130-139 1 1 2
140-149 5 3 2 10
150-159 6 3 1 10
160-169 9 4 1 14
170-179 8 2 1 1 1 13
180-189 6 2 1 1 1 11
190-199 3 2 1 1 1 8
200-209 1 1 3 1 1 7
210+ 1 1

Not recorded 4 4

Total 44 18 5 3 6 2 1 1 80
Mean skin I 170 167 161 185 195 200 205 165 172

had to be treated for the bends. There was a signi-
ficant statistical correlation between both the
measurements taken at the back of the upper arm
(skin I) and those taken below the scapula (skin II),
and the number of attacks of bends which occurred
in these men (Tables 4 and 5). It was found that an
increase in the skin II measurement was associated
with increased age (r = +0-395; p < 0-001) (Table
6) but this was not so for skin I. When the correla-
tion of skin II with bends was adjusted for age, it

TABLE 5
SKINFOLD MEASUREMENTS FROM BELOW THE SCAPULA
(SKIN II) RELATED TO NUMBER OF ATTACKS OF BENDS
IN 80 WORKERS WITHOUT PREVIOUS COMPRESSED

AIR EXPERIENCE

Skinfold No. of attacks of bends
measurement

(skin!) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 Total
(log trans-
formation)

150-159 1 1
160-169 3 3
170-179 6 3 9
180-189 10 8 4 1 23
190-199 9 3 1 2 15
200-209 6 2 1 1 10
210-219 3 1 1 1 6
220-229 1 1 1 3 1 7
230-239 1 1
240+ 1 1

Not recorded 4 4

Total 44 18 5 3 6 2 1 1 80
MeanskinII 191 191 189 208 213 235 185 215 195

TABLE 6
SKINFOLD MEASUREMENTS FROM BELOW THE SCAPULA (SKIN II) RELATED TO AGE IN 80 WORKERS WITHOUT

PREVIOUS COMPRESSED AIR EXPERIENCE

Skinfold Age (yr)
measurement Total

(skin II) 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45+
(log transformation)

150-159 1 1
160-169 1 2 3
170-179 1 2 1 3 1 1 9
180-189 4 4 11 4 23
190-199 1 6 7 1 15
200-209 3 3 2 1 1 10
210-219 2 1 1 1 1 6
220-229 1 3 1 2 7
230-239 1 1
240+ 1 1
Not recorded 1 3 4

Total 8 18 29 15 5 4 1 80
Mean skin II 182 192 191 200 213 210 205 195
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 13

remained significant (r -t+0378; p < 0001). On
the basis of these encouraging results the investiga-
tion was continued until, at the end of the com-
pressed air work, the skinfold measurements of
574 men could be correlated with the number of
attacks of bends for which they had been treated at
this contract.
The 574 men were divided arbitrarily into two

groups according to their fat score (Parnell, 1964),
one group of 281 men with a low fat score and the
other of 293 men with a high fat score (Table 7A).
Whereas the bends occurred in only 81 men with a
low fat score (2888%) they occurred in 133 of the
men with a high fat score (45 4%). This difference
is highly significant (p < 0-001) and confirms the
findings of the preliminary survey.
A man's total lean score can be derived from his

weight and total fat score (Parnell, 1964). Using a
lean score table modified by Parnell to suit our
requirements, the same 574 men were divided
arbitrarily into a group of 241 men with a low lean
score and 333 men with a high lean score (Table 7B).
There was a greater prevalence of bends in the men
with a high lean score (38 4') than in those with a
low lean score (35-7%) but this is not statistically
significant.

Fatness and bone lesions Bone radiographs and
skinfold measurements were both available for 159

TABLE 7A
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HIGH AND Low FAT SCORES
IN MEN WHO DID AND DID NOT SUFFER FROM THE

BENDS

Low1 fat score High fat score Total

Bends 81 (28-8 %) 133 (45 4 %) 214
No bends 200 160 360

Total 281 293 574

x 1684; ldf; P- 0001

TABLE 7B
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HIGH AND Low LEAN
SCORES IN MEN WHO DID AND DID NOT SUFFER FROM

THE BENDS

Low lean score High leani score Total

Bends 86 (3577,I) 128 (38-4°o) 214
No bends 155 205 360

Total 241 333 574

X2-0 45; Idf; P > 0-5 Not significant

men. Forty-one of these men had definite or sus-
pected bone lesions. There was no statistically
significant association between the presence of a
bone lesion and a high or low fat score (Table 8A)
or the presence of a bone lesion and a high or low
lean score (Table 8B).

TABLE 8A
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HIGH AND Low FAT SCORE

IN MEN WITH AND WITHOUT BONE LESIONS

Low fat High fat
score score Total

With bone lesions 17 (23-3 %) 24 (27-9 %) 41
Without bone

lesions 56 62 118

Total 73 86 159

X2= 044; ldf; P > 05 Not significant

TABLE 8B
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW LEAN SCORE

IN MEN WITH AND WITHOUT BONE LESIONS

Low1 lean High lean
score score Total

With bone lesions 15 (242 %) 26 (268'%) 41
Without bone

lesions 47 71 118

Total 62 97 159

X2= 0 134; ldf; p > 0 7 Not significant

When the skinfold measurements were corrected
for height (Parnell, 1964), there was still no signi-
ficant association with the presence of a bone lesion.
When a combination of a low fat score with a

low lean score and a high fat score with a high lean
score were related to the presence of a definite or
suspected bone lesion there was again no significant
correlation (X2 = 0-886; p > 0-3) (Table 9).

4. Other investigations
'Leg length' Definite and suspected lesions of bone
necrosis were found in the upper end of 14 femora
and in the lower end of 30 femora. In 3 femora there
was a lesion at both the upper and lower ends. When
the sites of these lesions were correlated with 'leg
length', as determined by the difference between the
sitting and standing height of the men, no sigiificant
association could be found between the location of
a lesion at the upper or lower end of the femur and
the 'leg length' (Table 10).

In a recent anthropometric survey of 50 subjects
the correlation coefficient between standing height
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14 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

TABLE 9
OCCURRENCE OF BONE LESIONS IN MEN WITH Low
FAT AND Low LEAN SCORES COMPARED WITH THOSE
IN MEN WITH HIGH FAT AND HIGH LEAN SCORES

Low fat score High fat score
and and Total

low lean score high lean score

With 4 (17 4%) 13 (27 7%) 17
bone lesions
Without
bone lesions 19 34 53

Total 23 47 70

X2= 0-886; ldf; P > 0-3 Not significant

TABLE 10
SITE OF DEFINITE AND SUSPECTED BONE LESIONS

RELATED TO 'LEG LENGTH"l

Site
'Leg length' Total

(inches) Upper end of Lower end of
femur femur

31-33 6 8 14
34-36 8 22 30

Total 14 30 44

'As defined in text
X2= 1-15; ldf; P > 0-2 Not significant

minus sitting height, which we have taken as 'leg
length', and true leg length was shown to be highly
statistically significant (r = 0-7384), as was the
correlation coefficient between the standing height
minus sitting height, and the thigh length (r = 0.7274)
(Macmillan, 1970, personal communication).

Decanting According to the 1958 Regulations
decanting means 'rapid decompression of persons
in a man lock to atmospheric pressure, followed
promptly by their rapid recompression in a separate
decompression chamber and subsequent more
gradual decompression to atmospheric pressure'.
The total time from the onset of the primary de-
compression to the completion of the recompression
should not exceed 5 minutes and this is then fol-
lowed by a decompression appropriate to the work-
ing pressure. Decanting is used when space is limited
and there is only one access lock to the high pressure
area. This avoids delays in the use of the man lock
due to its occupation by men undergoing prolonged
decompressions. Decanting was often used at the
Tyne contract during the construction of the pilot
tunnel when the working pressure was 17 psig

(1 17-2 kN/m2) and above. The slow phase of the
decompression following a decant was always
started 1 psig (6-9 kN/m2) higher than that required
for a conventional decompression (Fig. 2). There
were 3 310 conventional man decompressions
from above this pressure and 1 519 decants. The
effect of this decanting on the prevalence of de-
compression sickness was studied in a group of 141
men between July 1962 and April 1963.

It appears at first sight that the prevalence of
bends was less following decanting than following
conventional decompression. For example, the
overall bends rate following decants was 0-8% while
that from conventional decompressions was 3-7%
(Table 11). If decompressions are divided into those
from low pressures (19 to 26 psig; 131P0 to 179-3
kN/m2) and those from high pressures (>26 psig;
> 179-3 kN/m2) the apparent greater safety of
decanting is still evident (Table 12); however, if
shift length is taken into account as well as working
pressure (Tables 13A and 13B) the association is lost.
Thus the apparent reduction in the bends rate asso-
ciated with decanting compared with ordinary de-
compression is a false relationship because, as the
data show, there was less chance of a long shift
ending in a decant.

TABLE 11
BENDS RATE (141 MEN) AFTER DECANTING COMPARED

WITH CONVENTIONAL DECOMPRESSIONS

Total
Decants No decants decom-

pressions

Bends 12 (0-8%) 123 (3*7 %) 135
No bends 1507 3187 4694

Total 1519 3310 4829

X2 = 32-8; ldf; P < 0 001

TABLE 12
EFFECT OF DECANTING ON BENDS RATE WHEN
DECOMPRESSING FROM LoW AND HIGH WORKING

PRESSURES WHATEVER THE SHwFr LENGTH

Low pressure High pressure
(19 to 26 psig) ( > 26 psig)

(131 to 179.3 kN/m2) (> 179.3 kNIm2)
Decants No decants Decants No decants

Bends 5 (0-7%) 35 (2-3 %) 7 (0-8 %) 88 (4 9 %)
No bends 677 1475 830 1712

X2= 6 58; ldf; x2 = 27-02; ldf;
p< 0-02 p< 0001
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 15

TABLE 13A
EFFECT OF DECANTING FROM Low WORKING
PRESSURES ON BENDS RATE FOR SHORT SHIFTS AND

LONG SHIFTS

Low pressure (17 to 26 psig)
(117-2 to 179-3 kN/m2)

Short shift Long shift

Decants No decants Decants No decants

Bends 3 (0-5%) 2 (0-8 %) 2 (6-9%) 33 (2-6%)
No bends 650 239 27 1236

X2 = 043; ldf; n.s. X2 = 1-99; ldf; n.s.

TABLE 13B
EFFECT OF DECANTING FROM HIGH WORKING
PRESSURES ON BENDS RATE FOR SHORT SHIFTS AND

LONG SHIFTS

High pressure (27+ psig)
(186-2 kNIm2)

Short shift Long shift

Decants No decants Decants No decants

Bends 5 (0 6%) 2 (1 1%) 2 (9 1 %) 86 (5-3 %)
No bends 810 183 20 1529

X2= 0-47; ldf; n.s. x2 = 061; ldf; n.s.

Subdividing the data into the four categories
(short shifts at low pressures, short shifts at high
pressures, long shifts at low pressures, long shifts at
high pressures) produces small numbers of bends in
each table. It is not valid to make assumptions on

the basis of the overall figures for, as has been
shown above, this produces a false association. A
valid analysis is, however, that given by Woolf
(1955), which measures the degree of association
between bends and decants in each of the four
categories. These degrees of association do not
differ significantly, and when they are all combined
with appropriate weights, the overall association
between decants and bends is very small and
certainly not significant (X2 = 0 09; d.f. = p > 0 7).
The results therefore confirm that, as is already well
established, bends are associated with work at high
rather than low pressure, and with long rather than
short shifts.

Therapeutic compression The generally accepted
decompression procedure following a therapeutic
compression for type I decompression sickness

(Griffiths, 1960; 1967) was used at the beginning of
the contract. This decompression starts with a rapid
drop to half the absolute pressure which relieved the
symptoms, and is followed by a slow phase in which
the pressure is reduced at the rate of 1 lb (6-9 kN/m2)
in 15 minutes. Because 24 (2977%) of the 81 cases
treated between August and November 1962
required more than one therapeutic compression
this regimen was altered by stopping the rapid drop
at half the gauge pressure which relieved the
symptoms instead of half the absolute pressure. The
slow phase was as before. Using this method, only
43 (75 O%) of the 574 cases of bends occurring be-
tween December 1962 and September 1965 required
more than one therapeutic compression. The
difference is highly statistically significant (x2=
37-9; p < 0-001).

Divergence from statutory decompression times As
already described above, the contractor used de-
compression times which were longer than those
required by the 1958 Regulations. Furthermore,
during the construction of the pilot tunnel when
there was only one access lock, it was sometimes
necessary to decompress together men who had been
exposed to pressure for different periods of time.
This also resulted in divergence from the statutory
decompression times for some men. In the great
majority of cases the decompression time was longer
than that required by the Regulations and in only a
minority was it shorter. The relationship between
the degree of deviation of a man's decompression
time from that shown on the statutory decompres-
sion table and whether or not a bend resulted is
shown in Table 14. Altogether 134 men were studied.
There was no overall statistically significant rela-
tionship between the occurrence of bends and de-
compression times longer or shorter than that
required by the regulations. The average deviation
from the regulation time in decompressions followed
by bends compared with decompressions which were
not followed by bends was not statistically signi-
ficantly different for working pressures from 18 psig
(124-1 kN/m2) to over 30 psig (206 8 kN/m2).

Dermatitis in tunnellers In May 1963, a number of
miners working at the south (Jarrow) side of the
tunnel complained of an irritating rash on the hands
and legs. The men believed that the rash was due to
contact with water seeping through horizontal
seams of sand, 0 75 to 10 in (19 to 254 mm) in width,
in the blue boulder clay of the tunnel face. Water
samples from seams at three different levels were
analysed. Water from the top seam had a pH of 70,
from the middle seam a pH of 7T5 and from the
bottom seam a pH of 11-5. This high degree of
alkalinity in the water from the bottom seam was
found to be due to the presence of calcium hydroxide
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16 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

TABLE 14
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BENDS AND DEVIATIONS FROM STATUTORY DECOMPRESSION TIMES IN 134 MEN

Decompressions followed by bends Decompressions not followed by bends
Deviation from statutory

decompression times Maximum pressuret (psig) Maximum pressuret (psig)
(min) 18 19-22 23-26 27-30 30+ 18 19-22 23-26 27-30 30+

T 56+ 1 6 22 23
46-55 1 23 18 11

Exes 36-45 1 1 34 37 14
E 26-35 1 2 1 17 70 82 47

116-25 3 12 18 3 9 113 488 310 45
t6-15 4 15 33 28 247 527 379 716 672

Correct 5min) 13 1 1 2730 11 14 55 4
r 5-14 2 4 5

Deficit 15-24 1 1 3
L25-34 1

Total decompressions 13 7 30 55 35 2986 669 1 016 1 248 821
Average deviation from
statutory decompression 0-0 +159 +15-5 +13-9 +14 8 +1-1 +14-2 +18-7 +16-1 +150
time (min)

t 1 psig = 6-9 kN/m2

and was probably the cause of the skin irritation
experienced by the men. It was discovered that in
the 19th century there were a number of alkali works
in the neighbourhood and it appeared likely that
alkaline material was now being leached from local
waste dumps and carried into the tunnel. The skin
rashes cleared up after the men had been advised to
avoid contact with the water as much as possible
and to wash contaminated skin with diluted vinegar.

In February 1965, another outbreak of skin
irritation, sometimes with boil formation, occurred
on the wrists and necks of the miners working on
the same tunnel face. On this occasion analysis of
the water from the working face showed a high
concentration of sodium chloride (over 3% wt/vol).
This was sea water filtering through to the tunnel
from the river bed, and the men were suffering from
salt water boils due to a combination of salt crystals
and friction from clothing. The men were advised
to wash the wrists and neck in fresh clean water
regularly during the day and the trouble was
brought under control.

Noise levels at the working face Tunnel construc-
tion requires the use of powerful and noisy machin-
ery in a confined space and this may carry a risk of
damage to hearing.
Sound pressure levels were measured by a Dawe

sound level meter during the construction of the
main tunnel while it was in free air. Noise from a
mechanical digger, pneumatic tools, and motor
vehicles was continuous and lasted throughout the
working shift. The noisiest area of the face was at its
upper part on the working platform where the
damage risk criteria were grossly exceeded in the

300 to 10 000 Hz range (Table 15). At the base of
the working platform where a bulldozer was being
used sound pressure levels were below the damage
risk criteria.
Sound pressure levels were also measured in the

medical lock at the start of a compression. Several
sites were chosen in relation to the compressed air
inlet valve. The damage risk criteria were exceeded
in the 300 to 10 000 Hz range, and the sound
pressure levels were over 100 db in all ranges above
600 Hz.
Readings were also taken outside the medical lock

at the medical lock attendant's station during a
decompression from 25 psig (172-4 kN/m2). Noise
levels in excess of the damage risk criteria were
reached both during the rapid phase of the de-
compression and during the slow phase (Table 16).

Discussion
Decompression sickness
The construction of the Tyne Road Tunnel involved
a major compressed air operation and as such was
medically well supervised and had excellent facilities
for carrying out the statutory medical examinations
and research. Decompressions by both the conven-
tional method and by decanting were satisfactorily
carried out according to a table more stringent than
the law requires. Nevertheless the overall decom-
pression sickness rate of 2-0% for pressures of
18 psig (124-1 kN/m2) and above is not impressive
when compared, for example, with that of the Tyne
Pedestrian Tunnel (1948-50) which was 0 87%.
Comparisons of decompression sickness rates

from different contracts are apt to be misleading
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 17

TABLE 15
NOISE LEVELS (db) AT MAIN TUNNEL FACE DURING A SHIFT

Frequency Overall

sound
20- 75- 150- 300- 600- 1 2- 24- 4-8- pressure

75 Hz 150 Hz 300 Hz 600 Hz 1-2 kHz 2-4 kHz 4-8 kHz 10 kHz level

On working platform
Position

Left 90 90 - 90 90 87 85 88 103
Centre 95 96 95 93 88 85 87 105
Right 93 95 94 95 87 84 86 103
Mean 93 94 93 93 87 85 87 104

Below working platform
Level
Upper 85 89 78 76 69 60 58 89
Middle 86 89 80 79 71 60 56 94
Lower 85 88 - 82 76 70 65 63 95
Mean 85 89 80 77 70 62 59 93

Damage risk criteria
100 90 80 75 70 70 70

because of the numerous variables which have to be
considered (Walder, 1967). The total number of
decompressions carried out during the construction
of the two tunnels was about the same, being
40 000 for the pedestrian tunnel compared with
approximately 48 000 for the road tunnel. Although
the maximum pressure reached at the two tunnels
was 42 psig (289-6 kN/m2), in fact the general level
of working pressure during the construction of the
road tunnel (Fig. 3) was lower than that in the
pedestrian tunnel (Paton and Walder, 1954) so that

one would have expected the bends rate in the road
tunnel to be lower (Whyte, 1967). On the other hand,
there were more new starters at the road tunnel
(650 men) than at the pedestrian tunnel (376 men).
If it is assumed that every new starter was un-
acclimatized to compressed air work, it follows that
more cases of decompression sickness might have
been expected at the road tunnel (Paton and Walder,
1954; Walder, 1966). Furthermore, the working
pressure in the road tunnel fluctuated more than in
the pedestrian tunnel so that as each rise in pressure

TABLE 16
NOISE LEVELS (db) INSIDE AND OUTSIDE MEDICAL LOCK AT ATTENDANT'S STATION DURING A DECOMPRESSION

FROM 25 psig (172-4 kN/m2)

Frequiency Overall
Position sound

20- 75- 150- 300- 600- 1 2- 2-4- 4-8- pressure
75 Hz 150 Hz 300 Hz 600 Hz 1-2 kHz 2-4 kHz 4-8 kHz 10 kHz level

Inside lock
start of
compression 88 89 95 103 113 117 117 124 125
Outside lock
rapid phase of
decompression 77 76 82 86 94 93 95 94 106
Outside lock
slow phase of
decompression 77 67 70 74 85 87 94 97 100

Danmage risk criteria
100 90 80 75 70 70 70
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18 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

of more than a few pounds per square inch requires
re-acclimatization, this also increased the risk of
decompression sickness.
Paton and Walder (1954) showed that the bends

rate varies with accuracy of decompression in that
too short a decompression increased the number of
cases of bends, whereas too long a decompression
made no difference. At the Tyne Road Tunnel only
a negligible number of decompressions were short
of the statutory times, and no statistically significant
relationship with decompression sickness was found.
The records of the Tyne Road Tunnel showed that

there were 47 cases of bends following decompres-
sions from pressures less than 18 psig (124-1 kN/m2)
and 22 cases from pressures less than 17 psig
(1 17-2 kN/m2), which was the minimum pressure
adopted on this contract for a timed decompression.
This underlines further the need to reconsider the
level at which the statutory timed decompressions
should begin. As there were no cases below 14 psig
(96-5 kN/m2), it is suggested that this should be the
level of pressure at which timed decompression
starts and this level has been adopted in the now
widely used Elackpool Trial Decompression Tables
(1966).
The incidence of bends following decanting is

surprisingly no greater than that following ordinary
decompression and therefore on this evidence it
appears to be an acceptable procedure.

The treatment of bends
An important improvement in the technique of
medical decompression following a treatment for
decompression sickness was made. On empirical
grounds at the suggestion of the Agent, Mr. E. L.
Earp, the pressure in the medical lock was reduced
over a period of 5 minutes to half the maximum
gauge pressure used instead of to half the absolute
pressure as previously. This was so successful in
reducing the number of treatment failures that it is
now recommended by the MRC Decompression
Sickness Panel as a standard procedure.

Aseptic necrosis of bone
The most important health problem today amongst
compressed air workers is aseptic necrosis of bone.
The difficulties in studying this condition are great
because radiographic examinations of the joints of
compressed air workers are not compulsory.
Usually only a small proportion of men can be
persuaded to go to a hospital radiological depart-
ment during a contract and immediately the contract
finishes they leave the area and it is difficult to trace
them.
At the Tyne contract an x-ray apparatus was

installed at the tunnel medical centre in the hope that
this would enable all successful applicants for work
in compressed air to be radiographed at the time of

their initial medical examination. In fact, because
so many men were examined by the doctor when the
part-time radiographer was not available, only 26%
of the men accepted were radiographed on the same
day.
At subsequent contracts, visits from a com-

mercial portable x-ray unit have been more success-
ful in achieving the required radiological investiga-
tions. The aim has been to take radiographs of the
joints of all the compressed air workers who are
employed on the site during the period of the visit
of the unit. The unit is usually present for one or
two weeks, during which time men can be examined
at any time of the day or night.
The prevalence of bone lesions in men who were

radiographed at the Tyne Tunnel contract was as
high as that at other comparable contracts. Forty-
one per cent of those experienced in compressed air
work before the Tyne contract and 18% of those
men who had never worked in compressed air before
were found to have definite or suspected bone
lesions. Thus 26% of the 171 men who were radio-
graphed showed evidence of damage to one or more
bones. Most of the lesions were symptomless and
unlikely to cause any disability in the future but up
to the present time three men, all between the ages
of 22 and 34, are known to have such severe bone
necrosis of their femoral heads that although they
have been treated surgically they are still markedly
disabled. A fourth young man has received surgical
treatment for gross destruction of one humeral
head.
None of these four men with disabling lesions

had worked in compressed air before the Tyne
contract. No disabling lesions were found in the
men who had been exposed to compressed air before
this contract.
No bony abnormalities suggestive of aseptic

necrosis were found in the radiographs of the
shoulder, hip and knee joints of 121 men who had
been declared physically fit for work in compressed
air but who had never been exposed to it before the
radiographs were taken.
The aetiology of bone necrosis is still obscure but

most authorities assume that it is due to gas bubble
embolism. There is, however, no direct proof of this
hypothesis. During the Tyne contract indirect
evidence of bubble embolism was sought by studying
the anatomical position of bone necrosis lesions of
the femur in relation to the posture of a man's legs
when seated during decompression. It was assumed
that men with long legs would sit in the man lock
with their knees above the level of their hips while
men with short legs would sit with their knees
below the level of their hips. Further assumptions
were that bubbles would tend to rise to the higher
end of the femur where they would be trapped and
interfere with its blood supply.
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 19

There are many flaws in this argument, not the
least important being that the men frequently lie
down in the lock during a long decompression. In
fact no statistical relationship could be found be-
tween leg length and the site of a femoral bone
lesion.
Bone necrosis may cause marked disability if it

affects the head of a femur or humerus, and can
cause disability in relatively young men. The un-
satisfactory nature of the treatment for bone necrosis
(Decompression Sickness Panel Report, 1966) makes
its complete prevention all the more imperative.
In order to understand the pathogenesis of bone
necrosis and to find a satisfactory form of treatment
it is essential to undertake regular radiography of
the major joints of compressed air workers. At
present this is carried out voluntarily, largely at the
request of the Decompression Sickness Panel, and
only a minority of workers are examined. A scheme
for compulsory regular radiography of the major
joints of all compressed air workers should be intro-
duced as part of the statutory regulations for work
in compressed air.

Standardized radiographic projections of the
shoulder, knee and hip joints, as described in the
Appendix, are required. The frequency of the
examinations must be limited so that the total dose
of radiation received by the man is within safe limits.

Provided that careful radiographic techniques and
a gonad shield are used, a radiographic bone
examination of this sort can be safely carried out as
frequently as once in every three months, but once
in six months is usually adequate for the routine
surveillance of compressed air workers.

Recognition of the early radiological changes of
aseptic necrosis of bone in compressed air workers
(Decompression Sickness Panel Report, 1966)
requires experience which relatively few medical
practitioners have the opportunity to obtain. It
has undoubtedly been a great advantage to hold at
the MRC Decompression Sickness Central Registry
in the University of Newcastle upon Tyne a very
large number of joint radiographs of men who have
been employed in compressed air. This has enabled
the development of bone necrosis to be studied in
many series of radiographs and the early radio-
logical criteria for diagnosis to be established
(Radiographic Appearances of Bone Lesions in
Compressed Air Workers, 1968). Radiographic bone
changes in compressed air workers have not yet
been seen earlier than four months after their first
exposure to compressed air.
Some juxta-articular bone lesions progress rapidly

to involve the joint surface and give rise to severe
disability within a few months whereas others,
apparently radiographically similar, progress more
slowly or even appear to remain static over a period
of years.

Skinfold thickness
The estimate of fatness in compressed air workers
from their skinfold measurements has confirmed
the long-held view that fat men are more liable to
decompression sickness than thin men. Boycott and
Damant (1908) drew attention to the likelihood of
this and quoted an observation of Vernon (1907)
that at body temperature the volume of nitrogen
dissolved in fat is more than five times the volume
dissolved in an equivalent amount of water. They
postulated that 'fatness would either leave unaltered
or somewhat diminish the susceptibility to caisson
disease with very short exposures and increase it
with moderate and long exposures'. They carried
out experiments using rats, guinea-pigs and dormice
in which an unselected series of animals was de-
compressed in five seconds from a nearly or com-
pletely nitrogen saturated state after an exposure of
up to 120 psig (828kN/m2) for one hour. Some of the
animals died from decompression sickness and some
of them survived. The total fat of both groups was
estimated and it was found that those which died had
on the whole more fat than those which survived.
From these experiments on animals it was argued

that 'really fat men should never be allowed to work
in compressed air and plump men should be ex-
cluded from high pressure caissons (e.g., over
+25 lb)'. Conversely, they said that 'if deep diving
is to be undertaken or caissons worked at pressures
approximately to +45 lb, skinny men should be
selected'.
From the practical point of view, however, the

estimate of fatness by skinfold measurements would
have been of limited value in the prediction of a
particular subject's susceptibility to bends because
some of the thin men had bends and some fat men
did not. The discrimination of the test may have
been diminished because the obviously fat men had
already been excluded from work in compressed
air by the examining doctor. Comparison of our
group with 5 117 Birmingham male undergraduates
mostly aged 18 and 19 (Parnell, personal communica-
tion) suggests that the extremely thin men also
avoided or were not selected for compressed air
work. There was no indication of any relationship
between a man's fatness and the development of a
bone lesion.

Lung cysts
Walder (1963) showed that in guinea-pigs generalized
bronchospasm during decompression can result in
air-trapping and the passage of air from the alveoli
into the pulmonary veins to give bubbles in the
general circulation. If alveolar air enters the circula-
tion when the blood and tissues are supersaturated
with gases, even a minute volume of air may act as
a nucleus from which bubbles will be formed to give
rise to type II decompression sickness. Furthermore,
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20 MRC Decompression Sickness Panel

Walder demonstrated that in both human and pig
lungs, which are structurally similar, the blockage
of a bronchus before or during decompression could
lead to shear stresses in the lung. This could result
in the tearing of inter-alveolar septa and the con-
tained veins so that air could enter the pulmonary
circulation.
Only one of the men whose chests were radio-

graphed during the construction of the Tyne Road
Tunnel was found to have a lung cyst. Nevertheless
the possibility that cysts may be associated with
type II decompression sickness must not be for-
gotten and they should always be looked for.
The attempt to determine whether increased air-

ways resistance or air trapping occurs in those men
who subsequently suffer from type I decompression
sickness failed. The possibility that air becomes
trapped in a small area of lung during decompression
because of some local airway obstruction was not
excluded. Such a small volume of trapped air would
be invisible on a chest radiograph so that more
information will be required before it can be estab-
lished whether or not it plays a part in the causation
of type I decompression sickness.
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Appendix

Radiography of the bones of compressed air workers
1. Good definition of the trabecular structure of the

bone is important.
2. The gonads must be protected from ionizing radia-

tion by the use of a lead shield.
3. The following projections are required:

(a) an antero-posterior projection of each shoulder joint.
A 12 x 10 in. film is recommended. The patient is
placed in a supine position with the trunk rotated at
an angle of approximately 450 to bring the shoulder
to be radiographed in contact with the table. This
arm is partially abducted and the elbow is flexed.
Centre 1 in (25.4 mm) below the coracoid process of
the scapula, and cone to show as much humerus as
possible, bringing in the lateral diaphragms to show
only the head and shaft of the humerus. This view
should show a clear joint space, and the acromion
should not overlap the head of the humerus;

(b) an antero-posterior projection of each hip joint.
A 12 x 10 in. film is recommended. The patient is
placed in a supine position with the feet at 900 to-the
table top. The edge of the gonad protector should be
as near the femoral head as possible, but not in any
way obscuring it. Centre the cone over the head of
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Decompression sickness and aseptic necrosis ofbone 21

the femur, that is, 1 in. (25 4 mm) below the mid-
point of a line joining the anterior superior iliac
spine and the upper border of the pubic symphysis;

(c) an antero-posterior and lateral projection of each

knee. A 17 x 7 in. film is recommended. Centre at
the level of the upper border of the patella. The field
should include the lower third of the femur and the
upper third of the tibia and fibula.

Received for publication May 11, 1970.
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